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To Set Pace
Herman, Pa. — (NC) — A bishop advised here that
"the older religious communities in the Church are in
an especially advantageous position to take the lead in
solving some of our present
day problems."
Bishop Ernest J . Primeau of
Manchester, N.H., underscored
a number of reasons for his
estimation to delegates at the
American Franciscan Society
for Afeeattons meeting in St
Fidelis College here.

macy of the Spirit and of the
Gospel and, thus, first to live
and then to point out to their
fellow Christians the full im
plications ' of Christ's mission
and ofTfis revelation.

L

"The role of the religious
order member is to offer to
"The older communities have the Church and to the world
the advantage of having been the example of a saintly life,"
formed in a less juridical and, the bishop continued. "The role
to put it positively, a more of the religious, at least of the
charismatic age than our own," active communities of religious,
he said. "There is thus within is to become involved with men
them and in the men and and with the world and to bewomen who make them up what come technically and profesTwo more Sisters of Mercy
might be called a saving pro- sionally competent in the work are on their way to their
-er-der-Vmissien-tn-Gh i ler-T-hey._ pJieticaJ-wisdom-whlch -naturak to which they are assigned.
iy resists the processes of in"Finally, the role of the re- were ritually dispatched at a
stitutionalization and the para- ligious, as the Decree on the departure ceremony at the
lysis of legalism.
Renewal of Religious Life has Mercy Motherhouse Chapel
Saturday evening, August 20.
"At its best, a religious com- said, is to: 'spread throughout
the
whole
world
the
good
news
m u n i t y can communicate to
others something of the sense of Christ by the integrity of
of simplicity and of spontane- their faith, their love for God
ity which characterized the first and neighbor, their devotion to
community of Christians who the Cross and their hope of fulived consciously u n d e r the ture glory,'" Bishop Primeau
guidance of the Holy Spirit," said.
he declared.
The bishop warned of a counter tendency: "Traditionally, religious communities, in common wifch many other human institutions, have been slow to
change their methods of procedure, their orientation and
the boundaries of their mental
horizons. In periods of. general
social stability, such deliberSt. Jean, Que. — (NC)-Sunateness has few practical disad- day baptisms are preceded by
vantages arid, in fact, contri- Saturday nights' special educabutes positively to the strength tional programs in a number
of purpose which animates the of Catholic homes here.
community as a whole.
The program to prepare the
"In times of instability, or to whole family for b a p t i s m
a home visit was devisgive It a positive name, of great through
social mobility, over-delibera- eiUJir?e_.j[ears ago by a group
tion or failure to grasp what of priests working together as
the (Second Vatican) Council a pastoral team.
referred to as 'signs of the
A central idea of the protimes' can prove t o be a serigram is that it is good for the
ous mistake," he continued.
priest to be with his people at
Bishop Primeau sketched the Important times in their lives.
role of the Religious in the "At these times, people are disposed to receive the message of
American Church today.
Christ as it applies to their cir"The role of rcligilous orders cumstances, the developers of
is essentially that of a catalyst, the plan reported.
of that added ingredient which
brings afcout change, the meldThe visiting priest explains
ing of the many parts, the re- the ceremonies of the next day,
action which transforms the and the symbolic meaning of
various ingredients into a new various parts of the baptismal
and more useful whole," he ritual. Relatives, neighbors, or
said. "The role of a religious the prospective godparents may
order he to inijrt on the pri- be present
,

Chile Mission Beckons
In his talk, Monsignor CoMonsignor George Cocuzzi,
nuns
Chancellor of the Diocese, cuzzi said the Mercy
—
-presided ctnd spoke a t the rite: -were1ceepmg~roya1 to~~their
The new missionary nuns founder's aims in their works
are Sister Mary Janet Cau- of mercy in the Chile mission
field and Sister James Mary and in Rochester's inner-city.
Kenrick.
He cautioned the nuns

Instruction
For Parents
Before Baptism

never to limit their apostolate
"only to those who have
enough to pay for it." He said
their mission work abroad
and at home was "not special"
because such work is, he said,
"simply what Jesus wants

What's
Poring?

done."
Attending the rite,—fillingthe chapel well beyond its
capacity, were families and
friends of the two nuns, and
nuns from other religious
orders.
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The big gamt
starts October 1st.
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FASHION GOES BACK TO SCHOOL ON FOOT!

Boptis

Dr. Gene A. R{
rived in Onitsl
serve for the 11
missionary at t
the first dentist
his wife, Margi
flew to Madrid,
x>f sightseeing
ing their f UgM
Dr. Raney volu
auspices of th
New York City

And what bright and shining fashions they are too! The T-strap with its newly
lowered toe, the ghillie that has found a tongue and talks back to all drafts a r e
just from our collection. Colorful too, in schoolhouse red; T-strap also in brown,
12V2 to 3, 1 1.00; ghillie in 10 to 12, 1O.00. Add Forman's careful fitting, you
can't lose! Young World Shoes, Third Floor, Midtown, Culver-Ridge and Brighton.
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Lima, Peru— (BM
decision of Vatican 1
lated into action lie:
National Council
voted _to_restore
order of deacon as £
permanent rank 0
archy in Peru.
Thirty-six of the
bishops and missl
ates attending tl
agreed that the di
only would be inves
"the rights and dutl<
the early days of 1
but would be open
men.
The only cond
stipulated, were tl
deacons should hav
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have "cor
ed exemi
family
dividua
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Moreover, the t
the married deacon
reaches a state of
Which corresponds

PANDORA AND
THE FORMAN GIRLS

Married \
To Be Dei

The look is plum delicious and our
Forman Girls are eating it up. Dark

Sao Salvador. Di
— r£inj_Bngilian!
a 25-rnonth train
that will end witl
ation as permar
deacons.

or light, clear or heathery, pljSrn is
the happiest color to brighten

a
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all the fashion news it brings: mini
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children, girls and preteens in wool,

Mexican
Mass OK

blends and acrylics, from 5.00 to
10.00. Young Fashion World, Third
Floor,

Midtown,

at

Culver-Ridge

Cuernavaca —
op Sergio Mevn<
Cuernavaca has
sion for sung Mas
brated with conte
American music.

and Brighton.

The permissio:
the bishop hints
Mass in his cathe
new musical set
from various LJ
traditions, the 11
elements of Mexi
and Chilean folk

John Leelerc,
adian, wove the
Mass texts and 01
final ceremony.
used modern L:
concert music th;
tions of the Mass
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Forman's Midtown open Tuesday and Thursday until 9

•

Culver-Ridge/Monday thru Friday until 9

•

Brighton Thursday and Friday until 9

•

Despite mixed
tions, churches t
the Mass report
results. Attends!
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Phone Orders call 325-1800.
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